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Dear Parents and Carers
School uniform
We would like to thank you for ensuring that the children have returned to school looking so smart in their
uniform; we frequently receive positive feedback from the local community about how smart our students
look on their way to and from school and feel very proud of them.
May we remind you that from Monday 26th September, all students are required to be in their full winter
uniform. Please see pages 22 to 24 of the Student Support Guidance for clarity as regards to our
expectations. We are very grateful to the vast majority of our parents and carers who work so supportively
with us to ensure their children are correctly attired at school, however we unfortunately have a few
children who insist on challenging our rules on uniform and in particular, we would welcome the support of
all families on the following:






Coats or jackets may not be worn in place of blazers and jumpers, only in addition to during the
colder months;
Hoodies and sports tops are not permitted to be worn;
Trainers, canvas shoes and boots are not permitted;
The only skirt which may be worn is the Charleston skirt, in medium and long lengths only;
The Nower Hill school bag is compulsory for Years 7 and 8.

May we also take this opportunity to remind you that if an item of non-regulation clothing is confiscated on
more than one occasion, then it will have to be collected by parents or carers on the following school day.
Thank you again for your support.
Yours faithfully

Louise Voden
Deputy Headteacher
Student Support
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